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DROPPED THE BALL

CITY COUNCIL

The Eastern men’s soccer team lost 2-1
to DePaul Tuesday.

The Charleston City Council gave the Eastern Illinois University Police
Department access to the Charleston Police Department’s finger printing
machine.
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Senate talks Irish Music Circle performs at JAC
structure of
new college
committees
By Mercury Bowen
Entertainment Reporter | @DEN_News

By Analicia Haynes
Editor-in-Chief | @Haynes1943
The Faculty Senate created an Ad Hoc
committee to look at restructuring college
representation of certain committees on campus and within the new colleges at its Tuesday meeting.
The Senate also unanimously approved institutional repository librarian Todd Bruns as
the chair of the senate for the semester.
Over the summer, the Board of Trustees approved a new college structure that was introduced by Eastern’s Provost Jay Gatrell.
The new organization creates two new colleges and schools: the College of Liberal Arts
and Sciences, the College of Health and Human Services, the School of Communication
and Journalism and the School of the Arts.
However, the committees with college representation are still functioning based off of
the old college organization.
Since the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences combines the old College of Arts and
Humanities and the old College of Sciences,
music professor Stefan Eckert and Jeff Stowell, the vice chair of the Senate, said the new
college has four times as many faculty compared to the other three colleges.
Stowell said the College of Liberal Arts and
Sciences has 235 faculty members, the College of Health and Human Services has 62,
the Lumpkin College of Business and Technology has 66 and the College of Education
has 47.
Eckert said because of the size of the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, the Senate
has to look at representation and think about
those sub headings and sub groups within the
colleges to find equal representation.
“How do we actually think about our college now so that we have some equal representation,” Eckert said.
FACULTY SENATE, page 5

An undeniable energy pulsed through the
floorboards at Jackson Avenue Coffee Tuesday evening as the Irish Music Circle band
performed.
The band played a variety of Irish music including “Jack Ryan’s Polka” and an
Irish waltz. The band also performed several forms of Irish music including jigs and
reels.
Enthusiastic applause followed each number, with audience members cheering for
more.
To choose what music was performed, the
band went around in a circle ahead of time
and selected a song just as in Irish pubs.
This among other things lent to a palpable camaraderie between the members of
the group.
Gaye Harrison, founder and fiddle player
for the Irish Music Circle, said the performance on Tuesday night was a trial run for
the band’s performance at Night of HOPE
in September, also at Jackson Avenue Coffee.
Harrison started the band after retiring
around six years ago.
“I just really wanted to explore that kind
of music, and I was so surprised when other people said, ‘Yeah we’ll come,’” Harrison
said.
Harrison added that, while a core group
of people had been fairly consistent for the
band, they have had several new people
show up to events as well.
Harrison said some of her favorite music to play is that by Liz Carroll, an IrishAmerican fiddler and composer from Chicago.
“I’ve known her for probably 30 years,”
Harrison said. “She’s played all over. She
played for Obama in the White House.”
James Trevarthan, another fiddle player
for the group, said he has been a part of the
band since the beginning.
Trevarthan said his favorite song to play
is “Irish Washerwoman.”
“It’s the one that got me started playing on the fiddle, so it has a special place,”
Trevarthan said.

IRISH MUSIC, page 5
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Gaye Harrison (center), founder and fiddle player for the “Irish Music Circle,” plays a jig at the
band’s performance Tuesday evening at Jackson Avenue Coffee.

Students audition for ‘9 to 5, ‘The Moors’
By Karena Ozier
Staff Reporter | @DEN_News
Auditions: a time that most actresses and
actors dread, the time when one must showcase their skills to win over the directors in
hope of landing a part.
The start of the new school year means
new performances to be watched and cast.
The nerve-racking process of auditions started at 5:30 p.m. on Tuesday.
Students from all levels of theater experience took their chances in hopes of being
cast in the upcoming play or musical.
Students were scattered around Doudna to
prepare for auditions for the musical, “9 to
5,” and the play, “The Moors.”
Of the group of students gathered in
Doudna, each of them were trying in their
own way to prepare for auditions.
Lucy Hill, an Eastern sophomore and music major with a concentration in performance, was one of those students.

JORDAN BOYER | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Students fill out audition forms for the upcoming productions of “The Moors” and “9 to 5: The Musical” Tuesday afternoon in the Doudna Fine
Arts Center.

“I try to make sure I know my monologue
front to back and prepare for the worst,” Hill
said.
Hill has been participating in Eastern’s
theater program for two years and was in-

volved in “Next to Normal” last year.
She said she was looking for the next
chance to be a part of theater.
Many of the students said they knew
about auditions through the theater program

and from other various sources.
Among these students was an Eastern
freshman and management major, Jamal
Johnson.
AUDITIONS, page 5
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Police: Iowa student killed
by undocumented immigrant

Supporters of
woman facing
deportation go on
hunger strike

MONTEZUMA, Iowa (AP) —
A man from Mexico living in the U.S.
illegally has confessed to kidnapping
college student Mollie Tibbetts while
she was running in her small Iowa
hometown, killing her and dumping
her body in a cornfield, authorities said
Tuesday.
Cristhian Bahena Rivera, 24, was
arrested and charged with first-degree
murder in the death of Tibbetts, whose
July 18 disappearance set off a massive
search involving state and federal
authorities.
Rivera led investigators early Tuesday
to a body believed to be Tibbetts in a
cornfield about 12 miles (19 kilometers)
southeast of Brooklyn, Iowa, where
Tibbetts was last seen running, Division
of Criminal Investigation special agent
Rick Rahn said.
"I can't speak about the motive. I
can just tell you that it seemed that
he followed her, seemed to be drawn

HARTFORD, Conn. (AP) —
Relatives and other supporters of an
immigrant from Bangladesh are on a
43-hour hunger strike in Connecticut
to protest her deportation.
Federal authorities have ordered
Salma Sikandar to return to
Bangladesh on Thursday.
Relatives and other immigrants
rallied outside the federal courthouse
in Hartford on Tuesday to urge
federal officials to allow Sikandar to
stay at her New Haven home while
she tries to reopen her immigration
case. Her U.S.-born teenage son,
Samir Mahmud, says the hunger
strike began with seven people
Tuesday afternoon.
De m o c r a t i c U . S . Re p. Ro s a
DeLauro is calling for an emergency
stay of deportation. Sikandar came to
the U.S. in 1999 and overstayed her
tourist visa.

to her on that particular day, for
whatever reason he chose to abduct
her," Rahn told reporters at a news
conference outside the sheriff's office in
Montezuma, where Rivera was being
jailed.
The news that the highly publicized
and gruesome crime was allegedly
committed by a person in the country
illegally drew immediate outrage. Iowa
Gov. Kim Reynolds, a Republican, said:
"As Iowans, we are heartbroken, and we
are angry."
"We are angry that a broken
immigration system allowed a predator
like this to live in our community, and
we will do all we can to bring justice to
Mollie's killer," she said in a statement.
The arrest is likely to spark calls
for a further crackdown on illegal
immigration, which President Donald
Trump has made a core policy of his
administration.
He often has claimed widespread

School in Texas where gunman
killed 10 starts new school year
SANTA FE, Texas (AP) —
Students in Santa Fe, Texas, will
begin a new school year Monday
with additional security measures
in place following a mass shooting
in May that left 10 people dead.
The school district had metal
detectors installed at entrances and
hired five additional police officers,
as well as 10 "security assistants"
who will monitor hallways
throughout the day. Teachers
are receiving training on both
trauma support and active shooter
situations.
For some students, Monday will
be the first time they've been back
in class since the shooting rampage
, which happened toward the end
of the school year.
"We are going to try our best
to get it all right on Monday, but
I'm sure there will be things we'll
have to go back and tweak to get
it right," school board President

J.R. "Rusty" Norman said last
week, according to the Houston
Chronicle. "But we will get it
right."
The school has also built a
new hallway so students and staff
won't need to walk in the art
classroom area, where authorities
say Dimitrios Pagourtzis began a
rampage that killed eight students
and two teachers. A grand jury
has indicted Pagourtzis on capital
murder charges, and he remains
jailed without bond.
The school says it's also hired
additional counselors who
specialize in trauma to aid students
and staff, Superintendent Leigh
Wall said in a video posted on the
district's website that outlines the
security changes. "As long as we
have the leadership in Austin and
Washington, D.C., that we have
now, I don't trust Texas schools to
protect my kid," Hart said.

crime by people living in the country
illegally, citing among other things
the indictments of 11 suspected MS13 gang members from El Salvador
charged in connection with the slayings
of two Virginia teens. Trump also has
held events at the White House with
members of "angel families," whose
relatives were killed by immigrants.
Although Trump claims legal U.S.
residents are less likely to commit crime,
several studies from social scientists and
the libertarian think tank Cato Institute
find that isn't accurate and states with
a higher share of people living in the
country illegally have lower violent crime
rates.
U.S. Immigration and Customs
Enforcement said that it lodged a federal
immigration detainer for Rivera after
he was arrested on the murder charge.
That move means the agency has
probable cause to believe he is subject to
deportation.

11-year-old patient African-American
gets visit from
girl expelled over
Drake on birthday her hairstyle
CHICAGO (AP) — A suburban Chicago girl awaiting a
heart transplant has danced her
way into a meeting with Drake.
The Canadian rapper visited
11-year-old Sofia Sanchez on
Monday at the Lurie Children's
Hospital during his tour's stop
in Chicago. He shared photos
on Instagram, saying they had
talked about Justin Bieber and
basketball.
Drake visited Sanchez after
seeing the Downers Grove girl's
video version of his song, "In
My Feelings," which inspired a
viral dance craze.
In her video, Sanchez dances
in a hospital hallway while
tethered to her IV pump, and
she says she loves Drake's music
and asks if he can come cheer
her up for her birthday. She
turned 11 on Saturday.

NEW ORLEANS (AP) — Video
of a young black girl walking dejectedly out of a New Orleans area Catholic school in tears after being told her
hair extensions violated school policy
prompted thousands of social media
comments Tuesday— many expressing puzzlement or outrage.
Some accused Christ the King
Middle School of racism, including
social activist Shaun King on Twitter
and rapper T.I. on Instagram.
Sixth-grader Faith Fennidy's
brother Steven posted Facebook
video showing her leaving school with
relatives. Her braids are pulled back
and hang slightly below the neckline.
Fennidy's post says there are
p r a c t i c a l re a s o n s f o r t h e h a i r
extensions.
"Extensions make the hair easier to
maintain. It allows my sister to have
access to the swimming pool without
having to get her hair re-done."

TODAY ON
TODAY
ONCAMPUS:
CAMPUS
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City Council
approves EIUPD
access to finger
printing machine
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Facts about financial aid
After getting settled in and powering through the jitters of starting a new journey at Eastern, students can start looking at
ways to help make school easier to afford for themselves and their families.
Mandi Starwalt, the director of the Office of Financial Aid and Scholarships, has all the information students need to know
when applying for and receiving aid.

By Corryn Brock
Staff Reporter | @corryn_brock
The Charleston City Council approved the Eastern Illinois University
Police Department’s request for access to the Charleston Police Department
finger printing machine on Aug. 21.
The approval of the resolution will result in a contract between the
Charleston Police Department and the Eastern Illinois University Police Department granting the latter access to the finger printing machine with varying conditions. The agreement allows a 30-day period for either party to terminate the contract with written notice.
This contract will be in place from Sept. 1, 2018 to Aug. 31, 2021, according to the Agreement for Access to Finger Printing Machine.
The Eastern Illinois University Police Department will pay an overall
$3,000 fee over the three years of use of the finger printing machine. This
fee will be broken down into fractions of $1,000 paid annually.
The agreement comes after the Eastern Illinois University Police Department’s finger printing machine broke. Fixing the machine would cost
$14,000 dollars to repair and $50,000 to replace according to Charleston
Mayor Brandon Combs.
Combs said he believes this agreement will help the continuous building
of a relationship between the City of Charleston and Eastern. He said, “Our
police department and their police department working together and sharing equipment is just another thing … It saves Eastern money … It helps
us out.”
Combs has been going on ride-alongs with the Charleston Police Department around Eastern’s campus. “I’ve been on campus a lot … and when I
talk to different students … they like seeing us out,” he said. “They really, really appreciate that.”
Seven action items were included in the Aug. 21 agenda, and all were approved. Among those items was a proclamation recognizing Sept. 10-14,
2018 as Chamber of Commerce Week.
The end of the proclamation states that Combs “encourages all citizens to
recognize the important role that the Chamber of Commerce plays in the
economic well-being of the City of Charleston.”
The Charleston City Council also approved an ordinance to provide
funds (not to exceed $30,893) solely to rehabilitate 614 Jackson Ave. Funding will come from the Tax Increment Financial District.
During the meeting, the following groups were approved for raffle licenses: the Charleston High School Marching Band, Charleston Chill Softball
and two raffle licenses for the Coles County Council on Aging, Inc.
Two Charleston citizens, Hal Nordin, 82, and John Gieb, 69, went before the city council to discuss grievances pertaining to issues on and surround their homes due to rainfall. Nordin also discussed the city raising the
road his home is located on multiple occasions, causing yard issues for him
and his properties.
Corryn Brock can be reached at 581-2812 or at cebrcok@eiu.edu.

Students have an annual budget
which allows for average tuition,
fees, room, board and living
expenses. These estimated costs are
listed on the Office of Financial Aid
and Scholarship’s webpage:
www.eiu.edu/finaid/cost.php
The budget is based on an
average of the last three years’ cost
of attendance, with living expenses
included.
The estimated budget for this year is
$24,000, so students can receive up
to $24,000 in financial aid, which
includes work study, scholarships,
student loans, grants and federal aid
(FAFSA).

Students cannot exceed the maximum
amount of financial aid. Students will
not receive alerts if they are close to
the limit, so they should check how
much financial aid they receive on
PAWS. If a student receives additional
scholarship money, the office will, if
possible, reduce the amount of money
coming from a loan and put the
scholarship money on their account to
help the student avoid more debt.
If any revisions are made to a student’s
account, the office will notify the student.

Students begin applying for financial
aid through fafsa.gov after Oct. 1 of
the previous year, and aid is offered
by early spring. Students can accept
or decline their financial aid through
PAWS.
Scholarship opportunities are also
available throughout the year at
Eastern. Students can search for
scholarships on:
eiu.academicworks.com
Loans (parent and private) are
generally the last step in applying
for aid and are available for
application generally after June 1
each year. Additional payment
arrangements can be made with
Student Accounts as well.

Ballroom bonding
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Mona Davenport (right), the executive director of Inclusion and Academic Engagment, talks with Michelle
Jones (left), a graduate student studying English, at the Minority Faculty, Staff and Student Reception Tuesday afternoon in the Grand Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. Jones said she recived an
email about the event and she came to check it out.
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You are invited to join us as a volunteer
“Friend-For-A-Day” at Lake Land College
from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
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Saturday, September 15, 2018

Volunteer registration forms are available in 1212 Buzzard
and must be returned by Wednesday, Sept. 12.
Come to our informational meeting for all EIU student
volunteers on Tuesday, Sept. 11 from 6 - 6:45 p.m.
in the Buzzard Auditorium.

Daily Eastern News - 1/4 page ad
10.25” X 4” - Volunteer Ad Runs Wednesday, Aug 22.
Wong Vang
Consolidated Communications
234-5724 or wong.vang@consolidated.com
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Textbook workout

STAFF EDITORIAL

Get involved on campus
Being at Eastern is more than just going to
class, eating, sleeping and then repeating all of
that.
It seems as though some of us are scared to
leave our comfort zone or are scared to overcome insecurities and just take the leap into
something that would actually benefit us. Naturally, the “something” that we are referring to
in this instance is getting involved on campus.
Getting involved is the best thing you can
do for yourself and for your future.
College is not about leaving your dorm
room to go to classes and then leaving classes to
go to your dorm room where you stay all day;
college is about having experiences and meeting
like-minded people you can grow with.
The best way to meet those people is
through joining organizations that interest
you or force you to step a little outside of your
comfort zone.
Eastern has so many different clubs on campus that it seems impossible you will not find
one that you like. Finding and participating in
a club that makes you feel like you belong and
are not alone in college can make your entire
college experience.
Therefore, for organizations like the Student
Government or any other registered student
organization or organization that represents
your major, to have to struggle to find good

students to join is unfortunate, to say the least.
There is no excuse for students to not want
to get involved, there is no excuse for this
apparent student apathy.
Because whether you want to recognize or
not, after your time at Eastern possible employers are going to look just as hard, if not harder,
at what you were involved with as opposed to
what your grade point average was.
Being involved can help you network for
that future career, which is also an important
part of life outside of Eastern. Getting involved
can help with the bouts of homesickness you
are almost guaranteed to endure. It can help
you learn your ins and outs of campus, and it
can introduce you to faculty that you may have
as a professor later in your educational career.
Be proud of what you are interested in and
be passionate enough to want to discuss those
interests with others as passionate as you are.
So whether you love Harry Potter or intramural athletics or student government, reach
out and take that first step to be involved and
actually stay involved. We promise you will not
regret it.
The daily editorial is the majority opinion of
the editorial board of The Daily Eastern News.
K ARENA OZIER | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

You learn more about yourself when you fail
A few months ago, I covered a story
on American Legion Auxiliary Girls State
where Lt. Gov. Evelyn Sanguinetti and
Illinois State Treasurer Michael Frerichs
were special guests, and they were named
honorary citizens for Girls State.
Girls State is a program that offers
hands on experience for young women to
educate them on politics and patriotism.
It is held annually on campus during the
summer.
Both Sanguinetti and Frerichs gave
speeches and answered questions from the
crowd before being named honorary citizens.
“Citizens” in Girls State are members
who are eligible to vote and hold office.
Both of the politicians received the titles
honorary for their participation in the

program.
When it was Frerichs’ turn to give a
speech, he said one
thing that stood out
to me.
During his
speech, he congratulated all of the
members at Girls
State who ran for
Jordan Boyer
political office and
ended up losing. He
said he lost many times in his life, and you
learn more about yourself as person when
you lose.
This applies to many people including myself. I would not be the person I
am today if it was not for my failures in

the past. Everything in my past is what
brought me to where I am today, including my failures.
Both of the speeches from the politicians were great, but this portion from
Frerichs’ speech really resonated with me.
I am indifferent when it comes to Frerichs
as a politician; I am only talking about
this one section of his speech he delivered
to the crowd.
It is rare for me to hear something so
impactful during public speaking sessions.
What he said impacted me because it is
a real and it applies to everyone.
Some of my failures have been the lowest points in my life, but I always rose
back up. Just like Frerichs did during his
life.
We all have been at these low points

in our lives and we all can relate to this
speech.
You either learn from your past failures and improve yourself, or you give
up entirely. Improving upon one’s self is
needed to grow as a strong human being.
Do not give up on something, especially
if it is something you are passionate about.
Giving up on your passion will eat away
at you until you suffice it with something
else entirely.
If you lose/fail at something, learn
from your experience, improve yourself
and move on. Do not give up on yourself.
Learning from our failures is what makes
us human.
Jordan Boyer is a senior history major. He
can be reached at 581-2812 or jtboyer@eiu.edu.

Focus on the small victories despite frustration
I’m going to be honest: I really haven’t
been looking forward to starting a new
semester. While I am extraordinarily pleased
to be taking on my new position at The
Daily Eastern News as Managing Editor, I
am not quite ready to take on all the stress
that comes with a new school year.
It feels as though my summer began a
few weeks ago, and between the two jobs
I held, I had little free time to go out and
enjoy the warm weather.
So here I am again, starting another
school year, barely avoiding a panic while
I try not to think about all the deadlines
coming this semester and the things I never
had time to do over the summer.
I’ve been told that the college years are
some of the most enjoyable ones in a person’s life. But how can I sit back and enjoy
myself when my anxietal demons are constantly reminding me of the deadlines and
other pressures lingering in the not-so-faroff future?
Everything is so temporary, and there are
so many unanswered questions at this stage
in life. Where am I going to get a job after
I graduate? Who am I supposed to marry? Where am I supposed to live? How am I
going to pay off my student debt?

Yet, we don’t even have time to worry
about most of this stuff because of the more
immediate questions confronting us. How
am I going to meet all these deadlines? Why
isn’t my professor getting back to me? And
for some, how am I going to pay for food
this week?
With all of this mystery we encounter on
a day-to-day basis, it is no wonder that college students are generally the most stressed
of all people.
While I cannot verify that stress improves
after graduation, I can verify from my personal experience is that things will work out
for the best in the end. I may not have realized why certain things were happening at
the time, but time has revealed a lesson in
each of my major hardships.
I have many examples to demonstrate
this and much more to say about the topic, so much so that I will save it for another week.
Right now, I want to discuss what is getting me through this stress.
Since it is only the beginning of the
semester, I am starting by trying to get
ahead while I can. When I have a free minute before I have to leave for class, instead
of checking my phone I will get a quick

chore done so I
won’t have to do it
later.
When I have
multiple assignments, I do the
small ones first to
get them off my todo list and motivate
me to work on larger projects.
And when it
seems like I have no
Kristen Ed
control over things,
I try to get stuff done around my apartment to create the illusion I have my life
together.
But most importantly, I am trying to
focus on the good things I have.
I am a very sensitive person, and even
the smallest inconvenience starts to send me
into a downward spiral. As a result of this,
I try to use the small victories in my life to
remind myself that not everything is bad.
For instance, even if a page doesn’t load
on my computer, I get frustrated. But then
I get a text from an acquaintance I haven’t
heard from in a while, and it lifts my spirits.
Another example is that I will feel deject-

ed if someone acts irritated with me. But
when someone compliments me, it puts the
biggest, most awkward smile on my face.
One of my greatest woes is that I have
had trouble maintaining friendships since I
arrived at Eastern Illinois University three
years ago. I never know what to say in conversation, I never seem to click with anyone, and I usually end up distancing myself
anyway due to depression and anxiety. So to
ease my internal pain, I try to think about
the fact that I have an amazing boyfriend
who will consistently support me and keep
me company.
All in all, stressors are everywhere, and
frustration is bound to occur on a weekly,
probably daily basis.
Just know that there are plenty of positive things to embrace as well, no matter
how small.
And what is equally important to know
is you are not alone. None of us really know
what we’re doing with our lives. We all have
weeks that seem like everything is going on
at once, but we’ve made it this far. We will
continue to make it. And we will survive.
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Sports Editor
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Photo Editor
Jordan Boyer

Kristen Ed is a senior journalism major. She can be
reached at 581-2812 or kmed@eiu.edu.
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IRISH MUSIC

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Gary Rollings, who plays the
bodhran, an Irish frame drum,
for the group, is one of the newest members.
According to Rollings, the band
was lacking a percussionist, so
he took up playing the bodhran
drum around two years ago.
Paul Hinson, who plays the
bagpipes for the group, has been
playing the bagpipes for nearly 40
years.
Hi n s o n i d e n t i f i e d “ T h e Bi g
Spree” as his favorite song, which
falls under a type of Scottish music called Ceol Mor. According to
Hinson, the tune is either about a
drunken blacksmith or refers back
to when certain religions were illegal.
“There were three tunes called
the sprees: ‘ The Little Spree,’
‘ The Medium Spree,’ and ‘ The
Big Spree,’ and supposedly which
was played would tell the level of
priest who was coming in to adm i n i s t e r s a c r a m e n t s ,” Hi n s o n

»

said.
Hinson was also a graduate student at Eastern. He recalled an
event involving his playing during
his time on campus.
“One of the EIU police came
up and I was out playing in that
field south of Tarble,” Hinson
said. “He said, ‘ There’s noth ing wrong, we just pull pranks on
each other,’ and so he came down
to broadcast me over their walkietalkies or whatever.”
Lance Beever, a guitarist for the
band, said his once nearly empty music binder was overflowing
with tunes since joining Irish Music Circle.
According to Beever, his favorite part of being in the band is
the interaction with the musicians
and the audience.
“You kind of feed off the energy
of it,” Beever said.
MERCURY BOWEN | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Mercury Bowen can be reached at
581-2812 or mjbowen@eiu.edu.

Paul Hinson and Gary Rollings, members of the Irish Music Circle, perform for the crowd Tuesday evening at
Jackson Avenue Coffee.

FACULTY SENATE

»

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Stowell asked Senate members if it
should leave each committee that has college representation the option of being
able to determine how they want to be
represented or if the Senate should establish a default mode for college representation on such committees.
C.C. Wharram, director of the Center for Humanities, said the committees should not have to go into “default
mode” or function the way they did one
person representing each college, since
college representation will affect important committees such as those on research
and curriculum.
But he said ultimately, it is a matter of
talking to the chairs of these committees
with college representation and asking
them what they want to do.
He said the Senate could either make
or suggest the decisions on this or at least
have some oversight on the committees
and let those in the committees make
those decisions.
Bruns said the Senate should at least
have a sort of overview role and that they

should not leave it solely on the committees to figure it out, or he said maybe it is
just a matter of working with the committees to find a solution.
Science professor Billy Hung agreed
with Wharram and said it seems like a
wasted opportunity if the committees default back to the College of Arts and Humanities and the College of Sciences.
“It would be nice if a new thing could
emerge, but what the thing is I don’t
know. If there might be some synergy or
some new format of things that we can
discover that might be more in keeping
with the spirit of reorganization,” Hung
said.
But Bruns said this would take time to
figure out, with everyone agreeing.
Bruns said the Senate could offer a
temporary solution for the committees
with the idea of moving toward taking a
look at how they could make it work.
“Right now are we going to let these
major committees serve without the right
necessary representation or are we going
to try reorganize them and hold an elec-

tion because we have to anyways to fill
other vacancies,” Stowell said.
Economics professor Teshome Abebe
recommended hearing from the deans
or others in colleges to see what the new
mission is or what the concerns should
be.
“It would be nice to know what they
are thinking,” Abebe said.
The Senate agreed to create an ad hoc
committee that was tasked with talking to
the chairs of committees with college representation and start having discussions.
He said since it is a “year of transition”
that the Senate and all other committees,
with the exception of the Committee of
Graduate Studies because it does not have
a quorum and is “hurting,” will continue as is.
Wharram, Eckert and Steve Brantley, head of reference services at Booth
Library volunteered to form the ad hoc
committee.
Analicia Haynes can be reached at
581-2812 or achaynes@eiu.edu.

AUDITIONS

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
“I actually talked to ( J Kevin
Doolen, the Department of Theater Arts chair) when I came here
in May and he gave me a rundown
of all of the plays that they were
doing this year,” Johnson said.
Unlike Johnson, other students
said their knowledge of auditions
came from their theater professors
or from already being a part of the
program in years past.
After being informed of when
auditions are and what plays or
musicals are being auditioned for,
students said they generally developed a goal of what part they
would like to play.
Aside from this, some students
such as Ellen Lee, an Eastern transfer student and theatre arts major,
was not set on a certain part.
“I’m open to whatever I get,”
said Lee.
Ethan Homeyer, another one of

Eastern’s freshman and psychology major who was auditioning, said
he wanted to be the dog in “The
Moors,” saying that this part was
the only male role.
Homeyer also had some advice
for the others who were auditioning.
“Just have fun. Even if you screw
up, they can just see that you put
in the effort and that you are having fun,” said Homeyer.
Erin Zurek, an Eastern communication disorders and sciences
major, also shared some advice for
those auditioning for the musical.
“It’s easy to say, but don’t stress.
Your vocal cords don’t work as well
when you are stressed. Take deep
breaths to compose yourself,” said
Zurek.
Karena Ozier can be reached at
581-2812 or kmozier@eiu.edu.
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NEED A COMPUTER?

CHECK OUT THESE COMPUTER LABS:

Bio-Sci Computer Lab | 1130 Life Science Building
Booth Computer Lab | 4435 Booth Library
CIM Computer Lab | 3135 Klehm Hall
ITC Computer Lab | 1430 Buzzard Hall
Gregg Technology Center
1011 Lumpkin Hall
1020 Lumpkin Hall
1120 Lumpkin Hall
1021 Lumpkin Hall
3013 Old Main
3041 Old Main
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Starting the year off right

The New York Times Syndication Sales Corporation

JORDAN BOYER | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Kiley Sturn (right), an intern for TRiO, talks with 620
MarryEighth
Fleming,
a junior applied
engineering
and technology major, at the Minority Faculty, Staff and Student Reception Tuesday afternoon in
Avenue,
New York,
N.Y. 10018
the Grand Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union. Fleming
TRiO helps students with college life by offering things like tutoring, time management and financial aid.
For Information
Call:said
1-800-972-3550
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CLASSIFIEDS
Crossword
ACROSS
1 Big name in
French perfumes
4 “Enough
already!”
10 Wolf riders in
“The Lord of the
Rings”
14 Movie villain with
a red eye
15 Shout from a
crow’s-nest
16 Peel
17 Music-streaming
giant
19 Work with a
manuscript
20 Sport of horse
racing, with “the”
21 Workoutobsessed sorts,
colloquially
23 Given (to)
26 Egg-shaped
27 Your dream
partner
29 Suddenly attack
31 What’s-___-name
32 Hard to please

34 Flows out
38 Fumble
39 Archaeologists’
workplace
42 Dog-___-dog
43 Willie who made
“The Catch” in
the 1954 World
Series
45 Operating
system whose
logo features a
penguin
46 Surrounding glow
47 Prepare to pray
50 Poor, as
reception
52 Garment with
strings
54 Ostentatious
55 Unembellished
facts
58 Part of a long line
of Apples
61 “___ be fun!”
62 Close by
65 Interactive
website feature
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66 Renowned
ancient orator
67 When said three
times, good
name for a crew
fraternity?
68 Southend-onSea’s county
69 Mushrooms in
miso soup
70 + and = share
one
DOWN
1 Note of
indebtedness
2 Locale of a
12/7/1941
attack
3 Madea’s
portrayer in a
long-running film
series
4 Camera type, for
short
5 ___ tip (quick
acknowledgment)
6 Incense
7 Water whirl
8 Table evener
9 “Whew!”
10 Not requiring
memorization, as
a test
11 r’s, in geometry
12 Was deeply
affected, maybe
13 Groups of reps
18 Hairdo that takes
a long time to
grow
22 Sch. where The
Cavalier Daily
appears
24 Burned, in a way
25 Classic soda
brand
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PUZZLE BY DAVID STEINBERG

27 Gender-neutral
pronoun
28 Queen on
Olympus
29 What each
shaded square
in this puzzle
represents
30 “___ Eyes” (1975
hit)

37 Time at a hotel
40 Heinie
41 Product
showcase
44 Grammy-winning
dubstep pioneer
48 Prefix with
compete
49 Draw in

33 Look at wolfishly

51 Baby bump?

35 Mole

52 Low choir
section

36 Transportation
system that stops 53 Becomes
at SFO
tiresome

54 Princess Fiona’s
savior, in film
55 Appurtenance for
a snowman
56 Hostile encounter
57 It comes in a
shell
59 Feeling in the
long run?
60 Bok ___
63 Source of inside
info?
64 Cramped
dwellings, for
short

Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 7,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Read about and comment on each puzzle: nytimes.com/wordplay.
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Eastern hopes air-raid offense fixes woes
By JJ Bullock
Sports Editor | @DEN_Sports

Eastern head football coach Kim
Dameron does not want to see his team
average just 17.6 points per game again
this season.
That is something Dameron and the
entire program have emphasized and
made very clear dating all the way back to
the end of last season.
The football program let former offensive coordinator Greg Stevens go after
watching the offense slog through the entire 2017 season, struggling to move the
ball down field and being especially weak
in the passing game.
The quarterback position in 2017 was
not just struck with the injury bug, but
rather a full-on pandemic. Starter Mitch
Kimble was lost to injury for the entire
season after getting hurt in week three.
Scotty Gilkey Jr., Bud Martin and even
Cody Edwards for just one pass, all struggled in Kimble’s absence.
Enough was enough for Eastern. During the offseason, Stevens was replaced by
new offensive coordinator Scott Parr, who
brings with him an air-raid offense which
revolves around success throwing the football.
The team also has brought in four new
quarterbacks, they now have six on the
roster, in a duo of moves that the team
hopes ensures the struggles of last season
do not return.
The air-raid offense is new to Damer-

FILE PHOTO | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Eastern transfer quarterback Johnathan Brantley throws a ball in spring practice last year at O’Brien Field. Brantley
is one of two frontrunners for the starting quarterback job.

on as far as coaching it goes; he does however have experience defending it.
“I had a lot of respect for (the air-raid)
when I kind of realized what it does,”
Dameron said.
The experience Dameron has defending against it came against Mike Leach
when Leach was the head coach at Tex-

as Tech. Dameron pointed out that at the
time people would joke that Leach only
had nine plays in his playbook and that he
was a “weird dude” for running that style
of offense. But that perception changed
when he watched film on the air-raid.
“The more you break down the film,
the more you see how good they really are

and how efficient they are and they have
answers for things,” Dameron said. “Our
answer for them in the Cotton Bowl was
that we basically brought pressure and
played a lot of man coverage because we
were better than them athletically we
could do that. If you’re not better than us
athletically, your’re going to have a hard

time doing that.”
Dameron hopes to rely on his team being better than its opponents athletically,
however, he feels the air-raid offense gives
them a chance to be better and to be different.
Being different could prove to be very
beneficial to Eastern next season as the
other schools in the OVC have never seen
them run this style of offense.
“It’s going to be interesting to see because there is not anyone in our league
that runs anything like it, that’s why I
chose it,” Dameron said. “When I first
started coaching I was a defensive coach
for triple-option offense and you could
see each week how hard it was for those
people to have to defend the triple-option.
That’s kind of the way I see this. This is an
offense, in philosophy, which is very similar to what the old triple option used to
be.”
The offense is obviously totally new to
a lot of Eastern’s returning players, which
means there is a new playbook to learn
and new audibles and adjustments for everyone to grasp. But, Parr feels the offense
is “on track” to everyone understanding it.
“I have been pleased with our players
ever since I have gotten here,” Parr said.
“(I’ve been pleased with) first off the talent, the culture that Coach Dameron has
created and their intelligence and commitment to practicing.”
JJ Bullock can be reached at 581-2812
or jpbullock@eiu.edu.

Women's soccer season begins, drops two exhibitions
By Adam Tumino
Women’s Soccer Reporter | @DEN_Sports
With two exhibitions and the season
opener behind them, the women’s soccer
team is looking ahead toward the rest of
the 2018 season.
The Panthers dropped both exhibitions with scores of 1-0 and played to a
scoreless, double-overtime draw against
Valparaiso to open the regular season.
“Our strength is that we possessed the
ball 75% of the first half and created opportunities from that,” said Kate Olson,
a senior defensive midfielder. She noted
a change in that trend during the second
half of both matches.

“In both games the opponents had
higher pressure in the second half and
we started to go more direct, forcing the
ball up the line, which wasn’t very successful.”
Olson was tied for the team lead with
three goals last season. She did not register a shot in the regular season opener.
The Panthers got off seven shots, three
of which came during the two overtimes.
Goalkeeper Sara Teteak managed to
save all six shots on goal from Valparaiso
players. All of her saves came in the second half as she earned the eighth shutout
of her career.
No freshmen played in the opener,
but there are four on the roster.

Daniela Bermeo comes to Eastern
from Willow Glen High School in California, but she is from Barcelona, Spain.
She is one five players from Spain on the
team.
Amanda Poulsen is also a freshman.
She is from Gilleleje, Denmark, where
she played on a club team that finish second at Danish Nationals.
Joining Bermeo and Poulsen are fellow freshman Leizl Chavez from Iowa
and Bridget Amos from Florida.
The roster is not the only place for
new additions.
On the sidelines, Jake Plant has taken over as head coach after being hired to
the position in February.

He is not a new face, however, having been an assistant coach for the men’s
team since 2014 and the women’s team
since 2016.
After playing two seasons at community college, Plant registered six goals and
four assists as a member of the Eastern
men’s soccer team in 2012 and 2013.
A native of Birmingham, England,
Plant is tasked with preparing the Panthers for conference play.
The team has six games before traveling to Morehead State in Kentucky on
Sept. 14 to open the conference season.
Of those six games, four are on the
road. Last season, the Panthers won only
one road game and had a 1-7-1 record

away from Lakeside Field.
Also last season, the Panthers were
winless in conference. They scored only
two goals in ten conference games, leading to a 0-9-1 record.
A majority of the roster is now upperclassmen, so their experience may be
beneficial once conference play starts this
year.
The Panthers play next on Aug. 24
in Milwaukee and on Aug. 26 in Green
Bay.
The next home game is Aug. 31
against IUPUI at 1:00 p.m.
Adam Tumino can be reached at
581-2812 or ajtumino@eiu.edu.
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THE TIME HAS COME TO BOOK
YOUR APPOINTMENTS FOR
SENIOR PORTRAITS!
Senior portraits are FREE
and may be booked online at:
WWW.LAURENSTUDIOS.COM
Use "Panthers" for your client ID.
BOOK YOUR APPOINTMENTS NOW!
Sessions will be held
September 24 - 28 ,
9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
2522 Buzzard Hall,
Journalism Conference Room

Check out a collection of
student art, photography,
creative writing, poetry,

-

and more!
Call (217) 581-2812 for information.

commerce.cashnet.com/eiuspub
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Men’s soccer team falls 2-1 to DePaul
By Oscar Rzodkiewicz
Men’s soccer reporter | @ORzodkiewicz
The men’s soccer team dropped
their second and final exhibition
match of the season 2-1 as they
traveled nor th against DePaul
University on Tuesday afternoon.
The game started on a rough
note for Eastern as the team allowed two goals in the first 28
minutes of play.
Eastern bounced back in the
second half and got on the board
with a score from sophomore Erik
Isaksson off an assist from sophomore Jake Andrews in the 83rd
minute but was unable to complete the comeback.
Head coach Kiki Lara stressed
stout defense prior to the game,
and despite the loss, he remained
optimistic.
“Besides the two goals we gave
up, there was an effort there to
track runners in our box and protect our goalkeeper,” Lara said.
“However, the game is a 90-minute marathon which involves extreme focus, and even one moment can cost you a match. That
is still where we need to improve.”
Eastern took a loss to Wisconsin, ranked 18th in the NCAA,
last Tuesday in its first exhibition
match of the season by a score of
2-0.
“ The matches exposed areas
where we need to focus in on the
next three to four weeks in order to get up to speed for Summit
(League) play,” Lara said. “The
matches exposed some weaknesses we need to improve upon and
gave a lot of new players high level experience which in turn allows
them to mature.”
Eastern secured five shots on
goal to DePaul’s four, a step up
from the two Eastern was able to
muster against Wisconsin and a
good sign after being outshot on
goal by 50 over the course of last
season by opponents.
However, the Panthers saved
only two shots compared to DePaul’s four saves.

FILE PHOTO | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Eastern redshirt-junior Christian Sosnowski heads a ball away from a Saint Francis player in a 1-0 Eastern win last season at Lakeside Field. Sosnowski is a
key returner for an Eastern team that welcomes a lot of freshman to the roster.

"The game is a 90-minute marathon which involves extreme focus and even one moment can cost you a
Kiki Lara, head coach

EXHIBITION
FINAL SCORE
DEPAUL-2
VS.
EASTERN ILLINOIS-1
CHIC AGO, IL

The lone goal scorer for Eastern, Isaksson, scored despite recording zero goals and one assist
last season in 16 matches played.
The two losses will not affect

Eastern’s overall record for the season, and Lara said he felt positive
in the end.
“ We know during the season
that things may not go our way

during matches early on,” Lara
said, “and we want to be a team
that finds solutions to get results
regardless.”
Eastern will face Cincinnati in

its first regular season match on
Monday, August 27 at 7 p.m.
Oscar Rzodkiewicz can be reached at
581-2812 or orrzodkiewicz@eiu.edu.

MEN’S SOCCER | OPINION

Men’s soccer team showed good signs of progress
Finishing the preseason without a
win is not the worst thing the men’s
soccer team could have done.
But finishing the preseason without scoring any goals, while also giving up four in two matches, would
have been the worst case scenario
for the team who is trying to score
more.
Head Coach Kiki Lara has said
that maintaining defensive grit is the
most important thing for the team,
but even finishing the preseason with
two clean sheets, with no goals of
their own, would have been a lessthan-desirable start to the season for
the Panthers.
A good defense in soccer can be
categorized as such even if one or
two goals are given up. Without any
goals to back up the defense though,
no amount of grit will save a victory,
so what the Panthers needed Tuesday
was to get at least one goal.
And Erik Isaksson kept the Panthers from going scoreless this preseason.
The sophomore defender headed
in a goal for Eastern with just over
six minutes left in the match, off a
free kick from sophomore midfielder Jake Andrews, who kicked the ball

Dillan Schorfheide

from about 13 yards short of midfield.
Isaksson finishing his chance for a
goal is on par with a theme Lara and
some players have talked about.
After a 2-0 loss to Wisconsin in
the Panthers’ first exhibition match
on Aug. 14, Lara said the team had
chances that should have resulted in
goals. Then before Tuesday’s match,
Lara said he needed to see improvement by his team on taking chances when they get them. Even senior
midfielder/forward Kris Luke said
the Panthers need to finish better.
So with Isaksson’s goal, the team
can get a confidence booster seeing
the ball hit the back of the net. But
it does not mean everything is in

perfect condition for the Eastern attacking third.
The other aspect Lara and players
mentioned that needed to improve
was what Lara called “build up” play,
connecting the ball from the defense
to the forwards to advance the ball
and score. By connecting more passes and getting the ball further downfield, the added chances for Eastern
will come.
In Tuesday’s match alone, Eastern
had eight shots in the contest, with
five of them on goal, one more than
DePaul. Eastern also had four more
corner kicks than DePaul Tuesday
(5-1).
The Panthers already made an improvement in increasing shots on
goal in a match, going from just two
in the match against Wisconsin to
five on Tuesday. The final step for
Eastern’s build up play is to finish
with the ball in the net, instead of
finishing in the goalkeeper’s hands or
wide of the goal.
The Panthers’ first regular season
match is Monday, Aug. 27 at 7 p.m.
in Cincinnati.
Dillan Schorfheide can be reached at
581-2812 or dtschorfheide@eiu.edu.
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Eastern’s Edgar Mesa (2) heads a ball over a Saint Francis defender in a
1-0 win last season at Lakeside Field. Mesa was one of two Panthers to be
named an Summit league player to watch this season.

